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i^ R Y 8 T A L PALACE.
\j GRAND EXHIBinON ot CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, November 9 and 10.

Schedules on application to
Mr. W. G. HEAD.

Superintendent of Gardens, Crystal Palace.
Eniries Close November 2.

I N G S T N I^ S U U li I T N
CHRYSANTHE.MLIM SOOIETY.

The TWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIB[T[ON will be held in

the Drill Hall, Kinestou, oil TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
November 6 and 7. 1883. when, in addition to valuable Money
Prizes, the Fifth Chiimpion Challenge Vase, value 25 guineas.

will be offered. Entries Close November 1. Schedules and
other information of

Warren House Gardens. Kingston Hill. Surrey.
G. WOODGATE.

N ATIO N A L C H R Y S A N T H E M U M
SOCIETY.-ORAND FlJTE and EXHIBITION.

Roval Aquarium. Westminster.
VVEDNESDAY ami THURSDAY. November 7 and 8.

Schedules (free) of

WILLIAM HOLMES, Hon. Sec.

Frampton Park Nurseries. Hackney, E.

DEVIZES GRAND CHRYSANTHEMUM
and PRIMULA SHOW, NOVEMBER ly, 188S.

For 24 Incurved Blooms—1st Prize, £10 10s.; 2nd. a Five
Guinea Cup; 3rd. 6n?. For Vi .Japanese— 1st Prize, a Five
Guinea Cup; 2nd. 40.5.; 3rd, 25s. And 19 other Prizes for

Plants and Blooms. The Challenge Cup will be given for most
points. Eight good Prizes will be given for Primulas in pots

and blooms. Schedules on application to

THOS. KING, General Manajjer, The Gardens, Devizca Castle.

sUTTON'S HYACINTHS.
Unsolicited Testimonials.

QUTTON'S HYACINTHS.O " The Hyacinths had from you last year were the fine-'t I

have ever grown, aud were the admiration of all who saw them
in flower."—Mr. R. H. Mathek, Glasgow.

BUTTON'S HYACINTHS.
y^ "The Hyacinths I had from you are in beautiful bloom.
They are splen<lid; everyone asks where I obtained them."

—

Mr. H. Blencowe, Devizes.

CUTTON'S HYACINTHS.O " Tneone hundred Hyacinths I had from your firm are now
in bloom, and 'hey are splendid. They win the admiration of

all who ^ee them."— Mr. J. Bussell, Gardener to Mrs. P.
Thur^bv Peiham. Abennnrlais P'uk.

C UTTON'S BULBS GENUINE ONLY.O DIRECT FROM SUTTOS iND SONS, READINO.

ILYoftheVALLEY.SPIR^EAJAPUNICA,
DIELYl'KA SPECPABILIS, HELLEBORUS NIGER, &c.

Large extra selected clump^ for forcing. Price LISTS free.

DICKSON'S (Limit d). The Royal Seed Warehouse. CHESTER.

SEAKALE for Forcing. — Selected large
Crowns, none better in the Trade. 755. per 1000; under

500. 8s per 10(>. A remittance with all orders.

ALFRED aTWOdD. Grower. 14. Lavender Terrace, Battersea,
S.W., late of 51, Shiilinston Street. Battersea, S.W.

OR SALE, One Large PALM, Chamjerops
excelsa; or would EXCHANGE for EIICHAKIS

AMAZONIC.A.—Apply, R. COX, Hum's Hall, near Birmingham.

TAiK SALE or EXCHANGE, Speciman Plant
L of I.MANTOPHYLLU.M Ml.MIATU.M, 4 to 5 feet through.
For patticul.rs, apply to

GARDENER, Enderby Hall, near Leicester.

ESSRS. GREGORY and EVANS,
NURSERI-MEU, Sidcup, and 285, 286, 287, 288, Flower

Market, Coveiit Garden, London, W.C. are open to RECE1\'E
CO.S'SIGN.MENTS of Choice CUT FLOWERS in any quantity
for their Commission Department. Boxes and Labels supplied.

Telegraph Address— •• COJI.VIISSION, SIDCUP."

piNKERTON AND CO., Glasgow, Fruit
X SaLfsmev and Auctioxfebs. have unlimited DEM.AND
FOB fine FRUITS. FLOWEKS. and VEGETABLES. Weekly
Sales of Plants and Shrubs dmiog Season.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS.— " PI^ KERTON," GLASGOW.

Surplus Cut Flowers.

HOOPER AND CO. (Limited) RECEIVE and
DISPOSE of any quantity of above at best Market

Prices. Boxes, &c., supplied.—Address, Commission Depart-
ment. HOOFER AM> CO. (Limited), Covent Garden, W.C.

r-^HOICE FLOWERS and FBUIT.
\J Highest Market Prices guaranteed.

HENRY RIDES (late Wise & Bides), Fruit and Flower
Salesman, Covent Garden, W.C.

ANTED, bXKl'HANuTlS, EUCHAUIS,
ORCHIDS, ROSES. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, aud other

Choice CUT FLOWEKS. He-it Miirket Prires returned. Address
S. HILL. Jan., 21, Charlotte Street. Fit/.roy Square, W.,

and Covent Garden Flower Market. W.C.

ANTED, Seedling BRIERS and MANET-
TI STOCKS, 'it for working. State lowest price for

cash per 1000.—B. PRIMROSE, Nurst-ryman, Bbickheath. S.E.

ANTED, a ROYAL GEORGE TEACH,
Fan-train.'d, pool, well shaped Plant, not less than

6 feet diameter. an<l 9 feet liigh.

The LIVKKPUOL HORTICULXrRAL COMPANY (John
Cowan). Limited, The Vineyard. (Jarston, Liverpool.

WrANTEU, APPLES, true to name ; 1 Peck
T T of earh variety :

—
Cockle Pippin, Cox's Oranjje Pippin. Golden Pippin, Pine,

Golden Reinette. Golden Kusset, Scarlet Crofton, The Queen,
Blenheim Orange,

Please send sample and price to

Mr. HOWES, Mertoo Hull Gardens, Thetford.

N E AV B R U S S E"L S SPROUTS.

"PRESIDENT C A R N O T."

T U H N E T 11 E U I N G T O N D I X O N,
t) SEED MERCHANT, Lord Street, GAINSBOROUGH.
For further particulars, see future Advertisements.

R, GEORGE BOND having taken charge of
the Nurseries at Calne, Wilts, all DEBTS DUE to 'he

said BUSINESS will be RECEIVED by him, and all Persons
havinjj Claims against the business kindly communicate with
bim.—Calne, October 23.

RIED PALM LEAVES.—Immense impor-
tation of CHAM.EDOREAS and ARECAS.—For Prices,

apply to WATSO.V ixD SCULL. 90, Lower Thames Street.

London, E.G.. where samples can be sef-n ; or direct to the

Importers, PETER SMITH and CO.. Hamburgh.

SPECIAL OFFER.—ENGLISH YEWS, 6ne
bushy plants, 2 to .3, 3 to 4, 4 to 5 feet, well furnished:

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 2 to 3, 3 to 4 feet; also

ERECTA VIRIUrS, IJ to 2. and 2 to 3 feet. fine.

MATTHEWS AND SO.V. Milton, Stoke-oa Trent.

Roses, Fruit Trees &c.

CHARLES TURNER'S Autumn CATA-
LOGUE, containing full collections of Roses, Fruit

Trees, Coniferte. and all kinds of Hardy Trees and Shrubs, is

now ready, and may be had free on application.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

To those about to Plant.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, com-
prising tine Transplanted Fruit Tree'^. Ko-cs, Hardy

Climbers, Rhododendrons, Conifers, ornnmental and Flower-
ing Trees and Shrubs, Forest Trees. &c., in large varieties and
quantities, adapted to all soils and climates. Sent free on
application 1o

GEO. JACKMAN AND SON, Woking Nursery. Surrey.

"^VO LARGE PLANTERS ^f THORN
i QUICKS.— 1 to 1^ foot. 9s. per 1000, £40 per 100,000;

1
J to 2 feet, lis. per lOoO. £.^0 per 100.000; 2 to 2| feet. Vis.

per 1000 ; 2 to 3 feet, 155. per lOoO ; 3 to 4 feet. 18s. per 1000.

GARLIES MITCHELL. Nurseryman. Stranraer.

SPECIMEN COMEERS.—Trees for Avenues,O Evergreens, and Forest Trees in great v.iriety. CATA-
LOGUE free on application. — RfCHARD SMITH AXD CO.,
Nurserymen and Seed Merchants, Worcester.

T ILY OF THE VALLEY.—Finest Berlin
J.-> forcing Crowns. Consignment to hand in tine condition.

Samples ami price on application to

WILLIAM DENMAN, 7, CatherineStreet, Covent Garden.W.C

'pURF—TURF.—Finest, for Tennis Lawns, Sec.

JL at 10.«. per 100. Superior Top-spit for Potting, also.

J. KEEVIL. Merton Hall Hoad, Wimbledon.

(^ULPHiDE of POTASSIUM (Harris).—

A

tO certain cure for Mildew on Plants, Red Spider. Aphis,

&c. Enough to make 82 gallons of lolution, free for Is. 3rf.

The only kind to use is " Harris's specially prepared Sulphide
of Potassium." Sole Manufjcturers :

—

PHILIP HAKRIS AND C0.(Limited).9,Bun Ring. Birmingham.

''PIIOMSON S IMPROVED VINE and PLANT
I MANURE.—This valuable Manure is made only by us.

Every bag ;Hid tin has our name on it. To be haa of all Nursery
ami Seedsmen, and direct from us. 1 cwt. and over carriage

paid- London Agput—Mr. GEORGE. 10. Victoria Road, Putney.
WM. THOMSON and SONS, Clovenfords. Gulafhiela, N.B.

Landscape Gardener.JM U N K O , Northtields, Stamford,
• Advises, Designs, and E'-timates far all kinds of Orna-

mental Grouud Work, Foreit and Covert Planting, &c.
Thirty years' practice. M.iny years Xurijery Manager at Dick-

son's, Chester; Liwson's, P'dtnburgh ; and O.-born's, London.

w. H. LASCELLES and CO,,
HnRTICULTl'RAL BUILDERS,

B U N H I L L ROW, LONDON, E.G.
Plans and Estimates Free.

See large Advertisement on page 499.
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ami can be counted and valued, and their condition

indicates how they have been manured and other-

wise treated. In some parts of Italy it is the prac-

tice to make an inventory of all the trees on a hold-

in_g when the tenant enters, describing the number

of trees of each kind in each enclosure, indicating

the condition of the whole in general, if not of each,

and valuing them. When the tenant quits, a similar

inventory is made, and he is entitled to receive, or

required to pay, any difference in the two valuations,

according to whether he has caused appreciation or

deterioration during his tenancy. Whether or not

any allowance is made for natural improvement on

the one hand, or deterioration similar to the reason-

able " wear and tear " in a house, on the other, I

cannot say. Perhaps some such plan could be

adopted in this country.

The simplest reform, however—and I believe that

fruit growers and farmers can get it if they will but

act together—would be that of striking out the

stipulation in the Agricultural Holdings Act which

requires the landlord's consent to entitle tlie tenant

to compensation for planting fruit trees, and for

otlier permanent improvements. But as I have

always been a friend—an unappreciated friend—to

landlords, I must state one objection to this proposal.

It would be hard to come down upon a poor, embar-

rassed landlord, or upon one fairly well-to-do, but

only a tenant for life, for £20 an acre or more on

lOU or 200 acres, in the form of compensation to an

outgoing tenant. Therefore, it seems to me that if

the tenant is to be entitled to compensation for

costly improvements made without the landlord's

consent, the latter should have the option of pre-

senting the right of free sale to the former. Or,

perhaps, as landlords have always opposed free sale,

it will be but a fitting lesson to them to malie the

amendment in the Agricultural Holdings Act just

suggested, and to leave them to sue for free sale

which, I fancy, under the altered circumstances,

many of them would very quickly demand. At any

rate, in one way or another, I contend, it is the right

and the duty of the public to insist that the law of

the land shall be so altered as to encourage, instead

of hindering, the greatest profitable development of

the resources of the soil. They should not recognise

the right of a man who is allowed to " hold an estate

inland"—the nearest approach to absolute owner-

ship recognised by the law of this country—to keep

it as a desert waste, or anything like a desert waste,

if it will pay for improvement, and there are capital-

ists able and willing to improve it. Or, to limit the

application of this principle of public right and duty

to the subject before us, I say that the people of this

country, desirous as they are to see planting increased,

should insist on their representatives in Parliament,

without unnecessary delay, so amending or adding to

the statutes as to afford to every cultivator of the

soil full security for the unexhausted value of any
improvement in the planting and culture of fruit

which he is able and willing to carry out.

Begonia uekanioides.

This has the reputation of being a small uninter-

esting plant, with wliite flowers, and a delicate

constitution, and we have never seen it grown as a

pot plant when it did not deserve that reputation
;

but when planted in a border in a warm, dry, sunny

greenhouse, it is a really charming Begonia, which is

saying a good deal in these days of Begonia wonders.

Two years ago about fifty tubers of B. geranioides

were imported direct from Natal to Kew. They

were planted in a border in a Succulent-house under

tlie conditions which have been so successful with

Streptocarpuses. The Begonias are in flower now.

They have kidney-shaped leaves, 6 inches across, on

erect stalks 8 inches long. The flowers are on erect

leafy panicles a foot high, and each flower is 1| inch

across, snow-white, with a small button-like bunch

of bright yellow stamens in the middle. Each plant

has quite a sheaf of blossom, and as every flower

faces upwards, the eff'ect is charming. The female

flowers have five segments, and a large three-winged

white ovary. These plants have been in flower about

a month, and they are still very fine.

Cassebeeea tuiphylla.

This Fern has just been added to the cultivated

collection at Kew. It is quite distinct from any

other Fern known to me, and it is pretty enough to

be noted here. The fronds are 4 inches high, erect

;

the stalks wiry and shining black, the blade trifo-

liate, each leaflet 1 j inch long, and less than a quarter

of an inch wide, crenulate, deep shining green. The
sori are in close rows along the margin of the seg-

ments, on the underside. The genus is related to

Cheilanthes. The plant at Kew is a compact little

tuft of fronds, and it appears to thrive perfectly

in a dry, sunny greenhouse. It is a native of Brazil,

ir. }Vafsoii.

Plant Notes.

OXALIS BOWEI.

There are a great number of really pretty-flowered

Wood Sorrels, and Kew is the only place in England

where a representative collection of them may
be seen. One of the very best of them is that above

named. It is a free-growing plant, with trifoliate

leaves 4 inches across on stalks 8 inches long ; the

leaflets are broad obcordate, 2^ inches across, bright

green, rather fleshy. The flowers are in umbels on

the end of drooping peduncles 1 foot long. There
are about a dozen flowers in each umbel, each having

a stalk U inch long; the corolla is fully I inch

across, perfectly circular, and coloured deep rose witli

a yellow eye. To grow this plant to perfection, it

should be planted in a border, as it is at Kew in the

succulent house, where several clumps of it have

been in flower for some weeks. Probably it would

do equally well in baskets. It is a plant which may
be recommended as a first-rate winter-flowering

greenhouse Oxalis.

New or Noteworthy Plants.

CYPRIPEDIUM CENANTHUM, JOSEPHINE
JOLIBOIS X , hyh. gall.

This comes very near to Cypripediuni ocnanthum

superbum. But its flower is larger, and the stami-

node is quite distinct. The leaf at hand is quite

of Harrisianum shape and is covered with rather

obscure, dark, interrupted, broken bars. The bract

is much shorter than the hairy, green, india-purple

ribbed ovary, green with indian-purple lines and

freckles. The dorsal sepal is very broad, adorned

with an upper white, broad margin, with numerous

india-purple veins on the light green, inferior part,

and the veins are covered with darker spots of the

same colour, which give a mouiliform appearance.

Petals nearly ciliate, ligulate acute, of a pallid ochre

ground colour, greenish at the base, where there are

numerous roundish dark, india-purple spots. The

whole traversed by ten dark, purplish-brown nerves

with some short, transverse, oblique bars in the ante-

rior part running from one longitudinal nerve to the

next. Dorsal sepal narrow, shorter than the lip, with

india-purple nerves outside on the lightest greenish

ground, quite covered with dense short purple hairs,

wliile inside these are but a few short lines of India-

purple freckles, not surpassing the base. The lip is

that of Cypripedium Harrisianum, very pallid, having

much olive colour underneath, some light brownish

-

purple above, and an ochre-coloured margin around

the mouth. The involved margins of the stalk have

numerous light, round spots ; similar ones are to be

seen in the interior, covered with very numerous dark

hairs. The staminode is yellow, finally light- red-

dish, rather retuse in front, with two large lateral

lobes and a very small apiculus in the sinus of both.

Mr. K. Measures, of The Woodlands, Streatham,

the facile prbiceps of Cypripedists, has raised this

from Cyprijiedium Harrisianum and C. insigne

Chantini.

Tliere can be no doubt if we knew how near all

these varieties of Cypripedium insigne stand one to

another, that those children of insigne and Harris-

ianum should be kept under the common name of

C. ocnanthum X . I have good reason to believe that

this is also the view of Mr. R. Measures. Allusion

)s made to a similar plant in the Journal do la Socicti

Rationale d'Horticiilturr de France, 3rd series, ix.. May,

l.SSS, p. 2'.)G. Mons. M. K. Jolibois, jardinier en

clief au Luxembourg, crossed C. Harrisianum and C.

insigne Chantini in 1882, and the first flower opened,

after a very long period in bud, on April 15, 1888.

It was dedicated to Madame .losephine Jolibois, the

mother of Mons. Jolibois. I suppose it must be the

same, though there is no full description given.

Monsieur H. Jolibois states, that some plants have

simply green leaves, while others show " lea feuilles

maculiies," which, no doubt, refers to the darker

broken bars, above-mentioned. H. G. Rchb. f.

CvpniPEDiuM Elliottiancm, n. sp.

This glorious new introduction of Messrs. Pander

& Co.'s, from the Philippines is now in bloom at the

St. Albans Nursery. The plant is of noble habit,

resembling C. Stonei ; leaves bright green, from

1 foot to 15 inches long, and U to 2 inches broad

;

the older stout purple-dotted scape, over I foot in

height, bore evidence of the presence of five flowers,

but on that in bloom only two. The bracts are spatha-

ceous, and very showy, from I—1^ inch long, whitish,

with narrow chocolate lines. The 2-inch long

ovaries bear handsome flowers, which call to mind

the beautiful C. Kothschildianum and C. pricstans,

from both of which, however, it is widely distin-

guished. The dorsal sepal is \h inch wide and 2^

long, pointed, ivory-white, with fifteen dark crimson

lines of various lengths ; the lower sepals are simi-

lar, but smaller. The lip is nearly like that of C.

Stonei in colour and shape, and has the same fold on

the under side ; ivory-white, delicately veined and

tinted rose. The petals are also white, spotted in the

upper portion with crimson blotches, which run into

three or four narrow lines to the points, the upper

portions being wavy and cili.ated, much as in C.

Sanderianum. The staminode (unless abnormal) is

narrow and curved under, as in C. Kothschildianum.

Altogether it is a very beautiful species, which seems

to embody the good features of most of its section.

James O'Brien.

The Gencs Polycvcnis.

This is a highly curious little genus of Orchids,

occasionally met with in cultivation, though perhaps

less commonly at the present time than some years

ago, when Gongoras, Catasetums, Cycnoches, and

other allied genera, were more in fashion. The rare

P. lepida is just now flowering in the Kew collection,

thus furnishing a convenient opportunity for giving

a brief account of the known species of the genus.

Polycycnis was described in 1855 by Professor

Reichenbach {Bonplamlia, iii., p. 218), the name
being derived from polys, many, and kylcnos, a swan,

in allusion to the numerous flowers on the raceme,

each having a slender, gracefully curved column, like

the neck of a swan ; in fact, the genus is very closely

allied to Cycnoches, the swan's-neck Orchids,

though at present it has not been known to play

such singular freaks as producing sometimes one

kind of flowers, and at other times totally diff'erently

ones, occasionally varying the proceedings by deve-

lojjing both kinds of flowers at once. One may per-

liaps say that it bears the same relation to Cycnoches

that Mormodes does to Catasetura, for Morraodes only

produces one kind of flowers, while its more sportive

relation has no fewer than three kinds, and more than

once accomplished the seemingly impossible feat

of presenting to Dr. Lindley flowers of two diff'erent

genera on the same inflorescence—a freak which

that accomplished botanist found not a little per-

plexing. However, we are aware of these tricks at

the present day, and shall, perhaps, learn more of

the history of this strange genus when some one will

take in hand tlie cultivation of as many of the

species as can be got together. Some of the species

are certainly handsome, all of them grotesque, and

few genera are more imperfectly known. But to

return to our subject. Polycycnis has more of the

general appearance of Gongora than of any other

genus, though its free upper sei)al readily dis-

tinguishes it ; for in Gongora the upper sepal and

column are united for some distance, one appeariuj?


